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Ephesians 4:1-16 – The Unified Growth of the Church into Maturity 

Ephesians 2:11-Chapter 3 explains that Gentile believers and Israeli believers are now part of one new man. 
It is a new entity with unity as the main goal. In 4:1-16, Paul is emphatic about living up to this expectation; 
there must not any division in the church, and both Jews and Gentiles are to serve in this new administration 
unified by the doctrines of the apostles and prophets.  

Ephesians 4:1-16 – Textual Observations 
Seven sentences in these 16 verses. 

1. I exhort you to live in a manner worthy of the calling. 
2. There is one body and one Spirit, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all. 
3. The grace was given to each one. 
4. It says when He ascended on high, He captured those in captivity, He gave gifts to men. 
5. What is this “He ascended?” If not that also He descended. 
6. The one who descended himself is also the one who ascended. 
7. And He Himself gave the apostles and the prophets and the evangelists and the pastors and teachers.  

Ephesians 4:1-10 – Review  

Paul is not simply instructing them to live and serve in unity, he also lived it with them. His example 
demonstrated that it did not matter where they were from, what mattered is who they are in Christ Jesus, 
their qualifications as elders, and their dedication to the mission. 

To walk worthy of the calling by which you were called is to have a life that clearly represents the truth of 
God in the Gospel. This walk is to be done while keeping in proper godly character: 

Thinking of others as more important than yourself and do not thinking too highly of yourself, while 
remaining tranquil in every circumstance, being slow to anger. Also, bearing with one another, not out 
of obligation but out of unconditional, self-sacrificial desire and activity that is for the benefit of the 
other person. While having a sense of urgency for the preservation of spiritual unity of peace, tolerance 
is then being patient with others as they grow in doctrine or when they make a mistake and offend 
another believer. Personality conflicts should not divide if all parties are doctrinally unified. 

We have a spiritual connection grounded in the truth of the Word of God. It is not a feeling that binds us 
but the truth. The result of solid, clear, consistent teaching is that all of us in this one body grow into 
maturity and speak the truth in love. 

The “One” section in Ephesians 4:4-6 is emphatic about what is necessary for being unified: one body, 
one spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith (core doctrines of biblical truth), one baptism (spiritual, not 
water), one God and Father of all (referring to His attributes of sovereignty, transcendence, 
omnipotence, and omnipresence). 

The main point of verses 7-10 is to state that when Jesus Christ ascended, He provided gifts to mankind 
and especially the church (John 14:16-18). Paul quotes a psalm, then explains that the psalm is 
Messianic, speaking of Jesus because if one ascends to heaven, he also must descend to the physical 
realm first. 
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Ephesians 4:11 – He gave…  

Literal Clunky Version –  

And He Himself gave, on one hand, the apostles, but on the other hand, the prophets, but on another, the 
evangelists, but on another, the pastors and teachers. 

When Christ ascended, He gave to mankind, and the especially the church, these gifts. The typical 
misconception is that He gave to men the gift of apostleship, the gift of prophecy, the gift of being an 
evangelist, or the gift of pastor and teacher. This is not the case. Rather these “offices” were given to 
establish the church and help local bodies grow into maturity. 

The construction of this sentence dictates that those in this list are not the same and they are not equal. 
The offices that follow the one of apostle have less authority. Prophets may have similar functions, but 
the words of a prophet are measured against the words of the apostles. If they disagree, then the prophet 
cannot be trusted; the words of the apostles are authoritative. 

Last week, we said that apostles had to meet certain qualifications: 

1. Chosen by Jesus Christ Himself 
2. Directly witnessed Jesus Christ 

a. Paul witnessed the risen Jesus Christ 
b. Paul spent 3 years apart from the apostles being trained by Jesus Christ 

3. Sent out on a particular mission 
4. Attested by signs, wonders, and miracles 
5. Were leaders and decided upon controversial issues being instructed by Jesus Christ and the 

Holy Spirit directly, but did not lord it over the others 
6. Were authoritative, speaking on behalf of Jesus Christ, and could call upon discipline 
7. Were the foundational leaders of the church; what they wrote became our Scripture. To deviate 

from their instruction is to deviate from God’s Word. 

Because of this standard set in Scripture, the office of apostle (I believe) is closed and anyone claiming 
to be an apostle must have the characteristics of an apostle or they must be rejected. 

Prophetic Ministry in the New Testament  

“The prophets” usually refers to the prophets of the Hebrew Scripture from Abel to John the Baptizer. But 
this gift to the church was given by Jesus when He ascended. Therefore, this gift was not the prophets of the 
Hebrew Scriptures but the prophets of the early church. 

As with apostle, prophet is transliterated. “προφήτης prophētēs” is compound word that is from “pro” and 
“phēmi” meaning to speak forth—one who is used to speak for God. A person with this designation 
typically speaks of future events, but that is not always necessary. Sometimes they simply speak for God.   
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Let’s see this office in action in the New Testament: 

Acts 11:27-30, 13:1-3, 15:30-35, 21:7-14  

Romans 12:6 – “While having gifts according to the grace, the diverse one given to us, in proportion to 
the faith.”  

1 Corinthians 12:28-29, 14:1-5, 24-25, 29-33, 37 

Ephesians 2:20, 3:5 

1 Timothy 1:18 

Observations: 

1. In the early formation of the church, there were some who were designated as prophets. 
2. A couple were known by name. 
3. The function of a prophet was not limited by gender or nationality.  
4. The designation was made by the Holy Spirit, not by man. 
5. Much of their ministry was to relay the message of God to the people as the church was being 

established.  
a. Their primary mission was to establish the doctrine of this administration. 
b. The message of the Holy Spirit was relayed to the Gentiles. 
c. Famine was predicted to help the church during its inception. 
d. Paul was told that he would be captured (he was not told what to do).  
e. They indicated to some what their mission was to be and how they were to be enabled. 

6. Prophecy is in accordance and appropriate with the faith. 
7. There were rules to govern the prophetic acts; God is not a God of disorder or capriciousness. 
8. Prophets were subject to the apostles and the Word of God. 

Because of this standard set in Scripture, the office of prophet (I believe) is closed and anyone claiming 
to be a prophet must demonstrate that they are a prophet in accordance with the established truth. 

In accordance with the prophets of the Hebrew Scriptures, we can state that someone who claims to 
be a prophet is held to the same standard. We know that no prophetic utterance was willed by man, 
but God spoke through the prophets (2 Peter 1:20-21).  

 


